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OCTOBER GENERAL 

MEETING TO BE HELD AT  

Bendigo Car Club Rooms 
Thursday 4nd at 8pm. 

 

Presidents Report. 

During October seen the 

running of the Mt Tarrengower Hill 

Climb with a couple of our club’s 

members doing well. The day went 

well with no major incidents and a 

good time had by all.  

The other activity was the 

Bendigo Show Demonstration on the 

Friday and Saturday nights, both nights 

seen 8 members showing their wears. 

Thanks to all who made themselves 

available with a special thanks to the 

junior members that participated, M 

Wilkinson, Paul Wells and Luke 

Hume.  

The Club Kanacross this month 

is on the 21st and will incorporate a 

Good Will Day with the TMU and a 

Come and Try Day. Scrutineering will 

start earlier than usual at 8:30am, as it 

is hoped that there will be some 

demonstration runs by Rally and Off 

Road cars as well as the possibility of 

passenger rides in such cars. 

Yours in Motorsport. 

Craig Button 

President Bendigo Car Club. 

 

INVITE A FRIEND 
As part of each Khana-cross/ Motor-

khana there is the opportunity for 

people interested in motorsport to 

participate in a Come and Try facility. 

Juniors can use one of the club Junior 

Development Cars. There is a small fee 

to cover the CAMS Insurance (Level 1 

Licence) with no obligation to join 

afterwards. 
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Upcoming events to remember 

 

7th November  VORC Off Road   Bagshot 

21st November  Khana-cross/ Motor-khana Bagshot 

5th December  Motor-khana   Saleyard 

CROSS FLOW EDITOR/ 

COMPILER 

Jim Coombes has come 

forward to assist with the Cross Flow, 

but there will be further helpers needed 

in the future, if you have any 

contributes they can be forwarded on 

to Jim or Craig Button. 

 

 

 

CAR CLUB MERCHANDISE 
T Shirts and Windcheaters are still 

available from John Hardiman for $23 

and $30 respectively. There is soon to 

be available baseball style caps with 

the club logo on the front for $15 ea, 

Those interested in these should also 

contact John Hardiman. If there is any 

other items that you think maybe of 

interest to the Club don’t hesitate to 

mention it to one of the Committee. 

 

OFF ROAD NEWS 
As mentioned earlier the VORC round 

will be held this weekend at Bagshot. 

Officials are needed for the weekend 

mainly for Sunday. There are several 

class’ up for grabs at the final round 

including Class 4 which I currently 

lead by 10 points over Lindsey Oliver. 

Other member’s competing will be 

Paul Volta, Dean Bennett, Wayne 

Taylor and Nick Greenman 
 

 

 

 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
Private practice is available at the 

Bagshot complex to all financial 

members of the Bendigo Car Club 

there are some conditions, nothing to 

major. Those wishing to undertake this 

need to contact and have a Committee 

Member present. A full list of 

conditions has been published in the 

Cross Flow in the past or can be 

obtained from Craig Button  

 

COMPLEX   MAINTENANCE 
The committee moved a motion 

at the last meeting for the hire of a 

large road grader to under take major 

track works on both the Autocross and 

Off Road tracks during the off season. 

This will also incorporate resurfacing 

of some of the Autocross track, extra 

drainage around the complex so as to 

remove standing water on the tracks 

and recovering track surface material 

on the outer edges of the track. 

Over the past 12 months at each 

club event there has been a small 

working bee during the lunch break 

with tasks ranging from picking up 

rubbish to rebuilding tyre walls. This 

has been a great success and many 

thanks must go out to all those who 

have attended and helped out.  

If there is anything that you 

believe needs attention/ Please pass it 

on to Graham Symons, Jim Coombes, 

Roger Hall or Craig Button so that they 

can investigate the issue.  

 

 

 
  

 


